The easiest and most effective way to teach with
technology, Vision Pro is the popular classroom
management software proven to improve student
performance. Vision helps educators collaborate with
students in and out of class, focus attention on lessons,
supervise and guide learning, assess comprehension,
and improve learning outcomes.
Vision provides teachers easy to use classroom
management features to simplify and leverage
technology for learning in today’s digital
environments.

Improve learning outcomes

BENEFITS

In an independent study, Vision was proven to improve student performance by as
much as a full grade step. Students grasp concepts more quickly, less re-teaching
is required and failure rates decrease.

• Engage students with dynamic
screen sharing demonstrations

Present lessons dynamically
Demonstrate directly on student computers or tablets with high-speed screen
sharing technology that engages student attention, increases comprehension and
improves retention of key concepts.

Focus student attention
Eliminate distractions and put the focus on learning with a robust set of tools
that help teachers supervise student computer use, guide web browsing and keep
students on task.

Differentiate instruction
Monitor student progress and provide discreet assistance with tools like chat
and remote control that let teachers address different learning levels and adjust
instruction based on individual needs.

Increase classroom efficiency
Make the most of valuable instructional time with tools that start up student
computers, launch applications, score tests automatically and keep the whole class
learning together.

Flip the classroom
Create web-based assessments for use in class or after school with the Learning
Center – perfect for blended learning and flipped classrooms.

Support 1:1 and BYOD programs
With demonstration, annotation and assessment features designed for student
web-enabled smart devices – iPad, Android, Chromebook, and more – Vision Pro
helps your 1:1 and BYOD programs succeed.

• Supervise student computer use,
monitor progress and activities
• Showcase student work to the
class
• Discreetly assist students with
remote control and chat tools
• Guide students to lesson related
web sites and block out the rest
• Save class time by launching
applications for students
• Eliminate distractions by
blanking screens or kiosking
applications
• Distribute files and collect
documents
• Wake up or shut down student
computers remotely
• Demo to any iPad, Android, or
web-based student device
• Administer tests in or out
of class, perfect for flipped
classrooms
• Remotely login student
computers
• Block distracting websites with
ultimate web control

Vision Pro Features Overview

Demo*
Give every student a front-row seat, present
lessons directly on student computers or smart
devices.

Blank Screen*
Focus student attention at the beginning of class
or while giving directions by blanking computer
screens.

Showcase Student*
Build confidence when you let students share
their work on every computer screen in class.

Lock Web*
Turn web browsing on or off for one student or
the whole class from the teacher’s computer.

Pointer
Annotate lessons in any application with more
than 20 shapes and highlighters.

Filter Web
Easily create lists of teacher-approved web sites
or blocked sites right from your browser to guide
student Internet use.

Start Application
Save time by opening the correct application on
every student computer simultaneously.
Kiosk Applications
Limit students computer use to programs you
open for them. Students can’t exit – ideal during
tests.
Supervise the class*
Supervise the activities of the students from your
PC or iPad. See a thumbnail view of the entire
class.
Class Wide Remote Login
In single sign-in environments, get all your
computers logged in with a click, from your desk.
Learning Center*
Create and administer web-based assessments
for student use in class or at home - perfect for
flipped classrooms.

Live View*
See any student screen in real time via a highquality, larger window.
Remote Control
Take command of any classroom computer
and remotely assist students for personalised
instruction.
Shut down and wake-up*
Shut down, start or restart any or all classroom
computers from the teacher’s station.
Manage from your iPad
Unchain yourself from your desk and manage
your classroom from your iPad with Vision
Mobile.

Vision Pro offers the full feature set for classrooms running on Windows platforms.
*Mac feature set
System Requirements Available Online: www.netop.com/vision/tech-specs

“ Vision is a tool that makes it possible to take on the role of a coach in the classroom.
I can assist those students who need help, focus the attention of the students on my
instructions and show individual work to the whole class.”
FREDY STAUB - COMMERCIAL VOCATIONAL SCHOOL SOLOTHURN, SWITZERLAND

Demo
Share the teacher’s screen
with an individual student,
a group or the entire class.

Resource Lists
Keep students focused by guiding
students to teacher-approved websites.

Live View
See any student screen in
real time via a high-quality,
larger window.

“ Vision Pro is a very powerful behaviour management tool. It is a great product
that provides real solutions to improve teaching in ICT suites”
GISELLE HOBBS – STOCKWOOD PARK ACADEMY, UK

“ As I used the Vision software to demonstrate techniques in my classroom, I was
amazed at how engaged my students became with the content… My students were
able to master the material more quickly and the pace of instruction increased
because I was spending less time repeating my instructional delivery.”
SARAH SULLENBERGER - DERRY AREA MIDDLE SCHOOL, PA

Learning Center: Online Learning and Assessment System
Put lessons online and create
interactive quizzes
The Learning Center in Vision Pro is a cloud-based
tool that supports your blended learning initiatives.
Teachers can create assessments anywhere, run
quizzes during class time, or assign tests outside
of the classroom – perfect for flipped classrooms.
Provides automatic scoring, and compiles results
data in easy-to-use reports.

FREE Included with Vision Pro

BENEFITS

CREATE A VARIETY OF ASSESSMENTS

• Assess and monitor
student performance
• Supports iPad and
BYOD environments
• Self- or teacherpaced for
personalised learning

• Perfect for flipped
classrooms
• Provides automatic
scoring and reporting

• Multiple choice
• Fill in the blank
• Matching drop down
• Sequence drop down
• Point and click
• Multiple answers

• Matching drag and drop
• Sequence drag and drop
• Numeric
• Plain text
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